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THE M R\L A p ~ T F LI M.*

Socialism and Character.
)\1011hR:\ SOtlALlSl\I, or Collectivi m, is often regarded as a typical
expression f the neglect, or even the denial, of the principle that in
·ocial reform character is II the condition of condition .." t first
ight, it seems true that character has not been put in the foreground
f ocialist dis ussiOl1: its l:mphasis appear to be laid almost ex

clusivelyon machinery, on a reconstruction of the material conditions
and rganization f life. But machinery is a mean to an l:nd, as
much to a Socialist as to anyolll: else i and the end, at any rate as
c nceived by the Socialist, is the clllvelopment of hUI11:1Il power
and capacity of life. The quarrel with Socialists cannot be, then,
that they mistake the m 'ans for the c.ncl, but either th, t they tak
a I w or narrow view of human nature, r that the nwan· they
sug-ge t will lower rather than rai'e the 'cale of human life.

The Evolution in Modern Socialism.
It is important that wllhould realize the naturl: f the dllvt:lop

lllent whi h ha b 'en at work ill the conception of ociali m. If
S cialism repeat it elf it repl:at it ·elf with a differ n e. If we
fairly compare thll S cialism of the earlier with that of the latter
part of the century, WI.: hall find that, however much they have in
common, there i· a senll in which the conception of 'ocialisl11 i·
entirely modern. Socialilll would not be the vital thing it is, if it
rllmained unalTected by thll development of social and industrial
experience, and thl: gl:neral progre f scientific thought. The
context is ditTllrent, and e'·lln when the language is the ame, the
meaning i' changed.t The claim of modern ocialism to be II scien
tific" may be just or not, hut it means by II scientific" such an
llconomy a shall b' on a line with thll modern scientific treatment
and oncepti n f life. Its dominat ing idea is that f consciou
dection in social life, or of the expres ion of practical economics

in terms of quality of lifll. From thll point of view of it alleged
indiiTllr 'nCll to character, the aims of modern ocialism may he
decribcd a an endeavor to readjust the machinery of industry in
such a way that it can at once depend upon and issue in a higher

• Reprinted (by perlllissi n) fr III the 11I1'1'lIfll1ollrd yOIl1'lIfl/ of Elhics, April, r8g("
with 80m omissi ns ami additions.

t To give oue examrle. State Socialism ml'nns one thing to a German, another
to an Englishman; and on thing to an Englishman of Adam 'mith's lime, and
another to an Englishman of our own time: the State, in the laLter c nlext, mean.
the community democratka lIy or~anizcd for olleclive purposes, \I heth r parochially.
lurally, or natIonally.
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kind of character and social type than i encouraged by the c nditiollS
of ordinary competitivc enterpri 'c. If it doe, in a sen 'e, want to
make thing ea~ier, it is only for the worker, and not I' I' the idler;
and the problt:m with which it i concerned is not primarily·t m re
or Ie s of enjoyment, but a m re or Ie of opportunity for deve! p
ment of character and individuality. It criterion of 'conomic
machinery i simply-does it or does it n t make ~ r a greater
amount and quality I' life and character?

The older ociali 'm rc ted upon uch idea' as II the ri~ht to live,"
II the right to work," I payment according to needs," the denial f
II the rent of ability," II expropriation without campen 'ation,"
II minimizing" or II materializing" of wants-all ideas of retro
gressive rather than of progre sive II selection." But it w uld not be
too much to say that all the e ideas are either 'ilently ignored or
expre' ly repudiated by modern ocialism. The II ideology" of the
older Sociali ts ha' given way to a deliberately, and inome way'
rigidly, scientific treatment of life. Modern ocialim recognize the
laws of social growth and development in setting it elf ngninst
catastrophic impossibilism and the manufacturc of mechanical
Utopias j it recognizc' thc moral continuity f soc;iety in it con
sideration for vc'ted interc ts; it doe not ba e indu trial organi
zation on II the right to work" so much n on the right of thc
worker, n t on II payment according to need " so much as II payment
according to scrvices" i it recognize thc remuneration of ability,
provided that the ability doe not merely rcpresent a mon poly of
privileged and n n·competitive advantage j it i aware of the utJlity
of capital, without making the individualist's confusion betwecn the
employment of capital and the ownership of it, between the produc
tive and proprietary cia es; it is not concerned about the inequality
of property, except 0 far as it conflicts with sound nati n, I ec nomy;
it does not desire so much to minimize as to rationalize want, and
attaches the utmo t importance to the qualitativc development of
con'umption; and, finally, not to enumerate more distinctly
economic devclopments, it recognizes ,. the abiding n ces ity ~ r
conte't, competition, and election," a mean of developm nt, when
it presses for such an organization of indutry as hall make selection
according to ability and character the determining factor in th
remuneration of labor.

Socialism and Competition.
o far from attempting to eliminate II competition" from life, it

endeavors to raise its plane, to make it a competition of character and
positive social quality. The ompetition which takes the form not
of doing one's own work as well as po sible, but of preventing any
one else from doing the same work-the form of competition that
is, in which the gain of one man is the loss of another-is ~f no
oeial value. The only c mpctition that can advance individual or

social life is simply a corollary of co-operation j it implie the recog
ni.tio~ ?f a common ~ood an~ a c?mmon .interest which gives to our
"llldlvidual" work Its meamng, Its quality, and its value j and the
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furthur recogllltlOn that a c mpetit r is al '0 a co-operat r. If a
seeker after truth r gards an ther 'ee!u:r merely as a competitor, it
is a sure ign that it i' not truth he care for: and we arc only too
familiar with the con, equencc f a system of industry which does
not pro\ ide for the di inten: tedne 's of all genuine production.
The compt:tition to get a much as possible for one' elf is in
compatible with the competiti n to get a thing done as well a
r ible. It i thi kind of . cially elective rivalry that ociali m i
oncerned to maintain; and the tw kinds of competition * belong,

a' Plato might have aid, to two di tinct" art ."

Socialism Affirms a Standard.
Thi' is the meaning, for instance, of a .1 standard" a' pp ed to

a "market" wage. The Col1L:ctivist policy of the" ni n" wage
for killed, and a minimum wage for unskilled labor, i' a deliberate
preference of a form f competition which pr motes efficiency over
a f rm of competition which aim at (apparent) cheapness. Which
is the m 't productive method f selection? The Individualist
policy result in the degradation of labor and the increase of
burdens upon the State j th· 'ocialist policy, so far from favoring
the weak, favors the trong, if weakne s and strength are inter
prete I a' relevant to s cial value i it i a pr cess of c n 'cious social
selection by which the industrial re iduum is naturally ifted and
made manageable for some kind of restorative, di ciplinary, or, it
may be," urgical" treatment. The rganizati n of dock lab rers
and the exten 'ion of factory inspection to sweated indu 'trie ~ \low
the arne line. ny such form of collective interference a the
freeing of education, or the wakening of protected and non-competi
tin: privilege, i in favor of the competition which is not simply a
truggle for (unqualified) individual existence, but for existence in a
society which rests upon the distribution of "rights" according to
character and capacity. In this way it not only favors the growth
of the litte t within the group, but alo f the fittest group in the
world-competition of societie. The whole point of lIectivi'm is
the recognition by 'ciety fit, interest a as ciety in a certain type
of character and quality of existence. "Can there be anything
better ~ r the interest' of a State," a' Plato put it, "than that it
men and w men hould be as g d a po sib] ?" It i' jut this

ial n:ference that explains the demand which 'ociali,t make
upon the organizati n f indu try. Their wh Ie quarrel with private
competitive enterpri e is that it does not give a qualitative f rill to
the strugglt: for existence, and does 11 t-or rather cann t-concern
itself with tht:: maintenance of a standard f life.

Individualism Denies a Standard.
To speak, therefor, f II the principle of Colle tivi m" a "lying

at the r ot of a compulsory p or rate" ( IInrd)' Orgall. Rev.},
reveals an a tonishing incapa ity for gra ping the distinction between
the organization of indu try (upon selective line) nd the distributi n

• C/. Plato's" Republi ," Bk. r., 347-8; also, Morris and Ruskin, p"sstm.



of relief-a rille which ' ci.lli t:. would cUlltend the individualistic:.ystem anti method of indu try has forced upon" the t te." ThePoor Law ystem, so far from being a conce ,ion to ocialism, i' adevice of Individualism, which, indeed, could not" work," unless itslogic I consequences were intercepted by the workh use and theinfirmary. The Poor Law mini t'rs to a system which, in the
jud~ment of Sociali,ts, make for delerioration-a sy tern whichlends itsdf with fatal facility to partial and di 'continuou employment, starvation wagc', cheap and nasty production, wasteful, u clc's,and characterle . competition. ollectivism i' nothing if n t contructive J and constructive 01 lin s of social selecti n i the Poor Lawa it now exists serves the purposc of a waste-receivcr of " priv. teLl1terpri c." oIlectivi m would not, indeed, dipense with thencce sity of a poor law i so far, however, as it provided for the ableb died idler, the w rkhouse \\' lllid be simply a branch of thecriminal department of the Stat '.* It is no lloubt true that thiskind of election i' forcing itself upon the sy'tem of private commercial enterprise in the interests of economic production, andProfe'sor Loria ha based upon this t~lct hi C reca t of the gradualevolution of capitali tic indu try into some form of as 'ociatedlabor.But" the economy" of high wage', of n:gular and organized lab Jr,and of genuine production, is di 'counte I by the "aelive competition " of low wage, casual labor, cheap and adulterated product,,\nd w· find, in fact, that the competition of" quality" is only madep "ible by the ce 'sati n of" thL competition of the market."

Monopoly versus Competition.
This is the ignificance of modern ombination', conceh'ed nntas a temporary pecubtion, but as a permanent organization of aparticular indu try, ba 'cd upon the extinctiun of wa teful rivalrybetween competitivc fIrm', \Vhatever may be the abuse of theCombination, it is clearly a higher type of industrial organizati n,and its abuse is the occa ic)n of Collectivism. It certainly makcs astand rd f work and a stantlnrd of itHlustri, 1 conditions possible iand al it r 'nders the particular industry much more amenabh.: topublic opinion and, if need be, public control. And the interest ofthe modern Combination is that it is not an artificial creation, but anormal development of modern busines': it repreent a monopolyn t of privil 'ge, but of 'Ridency. It ha' become, in fact, no longera que lion bctween Comp tition and Collecti\'im, but betweenprivate and public monopoly, betwel:n monopolies controlled byprivate capitnlists and ll1onopolie' controlled by the comlllunity. r

• 'oll'rtivi m would \,rovidc for the" deserving" "lid inrapahlt', partly by pm"idin~ a~ainst tbem, part y by pllhlic and bumanc in, titulion , partly by lhe morc<·O'Cl tive u e to whicb w ·akne,. can I'e put uml r a hctt I' or~.lnizalion of iudu try;wbil.e pen<ion' ill 01.1 ag-c wOlllll b tIll' In~i('al complcment of honorable publi ..erVlce.
t This is, <1011btle ,a di, pUl.lhle ~euer,dlz.lltOn, but it acnlrd with tbc judgmentof Amcriran cconomi 'Is. C.f. also Baker' .1 \lollllpoly ami the Pcople," or Von Iiall''s"Trusts in lhe United tates."
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\Ionopolie' of 10l:~11 :-cn'ice, again, are till higher in the il1du~trial

~cale, '0 far as they represent the organization of production by the
consumers (that i , on the basis f rational and persistent want l,
and ar,) under direct public contI' I. nd the policy of II practical
Collectivism" lies in exacting from such monopolies the full mea ure
of their capacity, and making them object-lesson in co-operatiyc
industry.

Monopoly as a Result of Selection.
It i , after all, only by sel ction that the colle tive organization

of indu try can itself pre\'ail, and this i an argument, if any were
needLd, again t any cata trophic clo ure of the pre ent ·ystem.
lIenee the significance of the demand that government and public
bodies should pI' ceed up n a 1110re cientific method than private
competitive enterpri e " can well afford lJ_in the direction of better
organization of empl yment, standard wages for ·tandard work,
horter h urs, and other model conditions of indu try. In la gow,

at the present moment, there i· actually a competition betwtlCll
municipal tramways and private means of transit; and the whole (if
short) history r the municipalization of tramways is full of intere t
and in truction. Municipal management i' a higher type of indu try,
and represents a competition of quality. It might be objected that
this argument point to a mixed system of public and private indu try,
and d e not meet the difficulty that a monopoly once e tablished is
liable t deteriorali n. It does point to the mean by which public
will super 'ede private admini,tration of certain industries: that i ,
by competition and prov'd uperiority of type. But it al 0 as ume
that the inferior type must give way. till, the 'tandard remain' ;
it ha' been to a certain extent set, and to a greater extent recognized
and approved, by the community. It could only fall back with a
falling back in the community it elf, that i , in it standard of
satisfaction, material and moral. The higher type at nce make'
and depends upon it· II t,;l1\;ironment. lJ It m,y, indeed, have be
come an object of local pride and civic elf-con 'ciou ness; a com
petition may be set lip between one municipality and another,
and that again would be a competition of quality. Readers of
"Unto This Last' will remember a sugge tion of the same kind
not the lea t fruitful idea of the economi t who ha best under toOl!
the realignificance of the pre-etablished harmony between ethics
and econ mic. In the ame way it Illay be aid that the real t::vil
of the II drink traffi " is that it is a private, in'tead )1' a puhlil:,
-nterprise.

Collt::cti\'i'l11 will, in fact, proceed by selective t,;xperiment of tht,;
kind J ha\'e indicated, granting the moral and intellectual conditions
required by a higher type of administration; and whert,; it d cs not
take the I' nn of social ownership, the principle may be just a~

effective in the form of social contro!-c ntrol, that is, in the dircction
of a higher type of industrial chara ter. Mining, railway, aud fa tory
I 'gislation is, from thi point of view, simply the application of
.. landaI'd" idea to competitive indu try.



Socialism and its Critics.
If, then, thi general account of the drift f Collectivi m andof its real inwardness be at all true, what become of the polemicagain t Collectivi t ideal that underlie th critici m of eminentocial philo opher , and of the false antithe is that i so often set upbetween" moral" and" economic" Socialism. All the tendenciesthey attack, Collectivists allack j but while "moral" ociali ts arecontent with a cribing them generally to (ab tract) moral and intellectual cau es, Collectivists, rightly or wrongly, find that they aremoral and intellectual cau e which :lfe I gically connected withth whole principle and practice of individualistic or private competitive industry, and refue to believe thatome undefined miracleof moral agency i better than any intelligible caus tion. 1 proposeto deal in d tail with this kind of objection to Collectivism, mainlywith a view to exhibiting in a clearer light the I gical id a and conequen es of that po ition. For I will readily admit that this task isnecessary, in vi w of the language that has been, and to a certainextent till i , u ed by rt: pon ible ocialists. I admit that there issome excu e for the perver ion, or rather the con'truction, of Collectivi t phil sophy on whi h the" moral" case against ocialism isuppo cd to rcst. For in some case the teaching is ambiguou , inother it i vasiv', and in certain ca es it is d m ntrably illogical.1'h philo ophy of ollectivi m i still in the making, and reasonableCollectivist themselve are perfectly aware of the xtcnt to whichtheir ocial doctrine ha still to be thought out. But if we canonc dis ngage the root id 3, we can, at any rate, ay what arelogical c n equences and what are not i and I h pe to how thatneither "free meal," nor "relief work ," n r "pension withoutervice " n r "the abolition of private property" ar logicaldcuucti ' n from the ollectivi t principle i th r are, in fact,the denial of it, and c uld not be part (If a strictly ociali teconomy.

The Idea of Collectivism.
\Vhat, then, b the idea f Modern ociali m, or ollectivi m?I take it, ocialism implies, fir t and foremo t, the improvement ofsoci ty by 'ociety. \Ve may be told that this is going on every day;ye, but not with any clear con ciou ne . of what it i about, or of anideal. Moreover, empiri al social ref rm d es not go beyond improvements within the exi ting system, or consider the ffect ofthat system a < whoI " As a rule, it means the m dilicati n of theystem by an idea whi h does n t belong to it, with the re ult thatit is ither ineffective r that it hampers the working of th systemit elf. \Vhen a prominent tatesman can say that "\Ve are all

~ociali ts n w," he ha reduced the idea of socializing indi\'idualisticcommerce to it logical ab urdity; it only means that we arecndeav ring to rearrange the ~andicap. belween laborer, capitalist,employer, and landlord, acc rdlng a eIther become the pred minating partner in legislation. It i imposible to gel ut r the
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~onfu ed aims of social reformers anything like a point of view, or an
Idea of social progress i it is a question of evils rather than ideals.
·Col1ectivism, as I have said, implies the con ciousness by society of a
social ideal, of a better form of itself, and its distinctIOn lies in its
clearer con ciousness of the end to be attained and its conception of
the mean of attaining it. The means, a we know, arc the col1ective
control or col1ective administration of certain industries* by the
community as a whole-" by the people for the people." (The
ordinary formula of the" nationalization of the means of production"
i unnccessarily prophetic, and i rather a hindrance than a help t
thc understanding of the ideal; by itself, it does not give the point
of Socialism, and belongs to the picture-book method of social
philosophy, which presents us rather with a r ady-madc sy tcm than
a principle of action to be progre sively applied.) But, clearly,
"control," "organization," "administration,' are merely forms, the
body without the soul; we want to know-organization in what
direction, control to what end? And the answer in quite general
and formal terms is (a already suggested) a certain kind of existence
and a certain standard of life to be maintained in and through the
industrial organization of social needs. Mere nationalization, or
mere municipalization, of any industry i not Socialism or Collec
tivi m i it may be only the substitution of corporate for private
administration; the social idea and purpose with which Collectivism
is concerned may be completely absent. The pre ence of the idea is
recognized by the xtent to which the public machinery is made the
conscious and visible embodiment of an ideal type of industry, taking
form in certain standard conditions of production a also certain
~tandard requirements of consumption. It is agn.:cd that there arc
certain things which socit:ty is so concerned in getting done in a
certain way and after a certain type, that it cannot leave them tu
private enterpri e. We may recall Aristotle" arguments in fav r
uf public as again t private education; the imp rtant can 'ideration
being that education involves principles affecting thc kind of social
type and character which a particular society is interested in main
taining. The modern industrial state is beginning to realize that it
is as deeply concerned in the conditions of indu try that determine
for better or worse the type and character of its citizen and the
standard of its social life. This recognition implic' the action of the
general or col1ective will and purpose (which is, 'of course, also the
will and purpose of individuals), represented by the social regulation
of industry in the interest of a standard of industrial character and
production-a standard of life-which society as society i concerned
to maintain. The Collectivist calls upon society to face the logical
requirements of the situation; rightly or wrongly, he conceive that

• [am not now concerned with ny further spe ification of these expressions, as
this belongs to a more strictly economic inquiry. Mr. Hobson's II Evolution of
Modern Capitalism" deals with some of the a peets. Gy. also Fabian Tracts generally.
"The. cO,ll1munity" means parish"di~trjc\, munic!p~lity, or natiQP. as. denl~cratically
organized. [assume throughout that modern SocllLhsm means emphatlclLlly mdustriat
democracy; that is,. the rea.liza.tion· in the indu lrial phere of the prinnple. already
realized in the "phclc of politi s ,l1ld leli~il n.
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a requirement of this kind is incompatible with the existence and
the ratson d'etre of" private competitive enterprise." He i trying
to familiarize the community with the incompatibility by" xample
and practice," and at the same time to show that it is not with
busines , but with modern competitive business that the requirement
is incompatible. What is good in ethics cannot be bad in economics,
and vzce vel'sd, is an axiom of Socialism. A standard wage, for
instance, is from the point of view of modern commerce a non
competitive wage, for it is not regulated by the supply and demand
of the market i but from the point of view of good business and also
good ethics, it is competitive; men are selected for their efficiency,
and not for their cheapness. The attempt to enforce this method
of remuneration upon government and public bodies, as also to
abolish the contractor,':' is described and resented 1?y the ratepayer
as "Collectivist;" he is right in his description, not in his resent
ment. The School Board, again, adapts its scale of salaries not to the
upply of the market, but to the ervice required. It is only an

indiVidualist who can talk of" high" wages and" high" salaries in
this connection; a high wage is simply a wage that i adequate to
a certain kind of work done at its best; the wage is high according
as the conception of the conditions required for the highest perform
ance of the work is high. The Socialism of the School Board is,
in the last re ort, nothing Ise than a high tandard of education,
and therefore of the educator and his conditions of life. It is well to
put it in this way, because it is often supposed t!;lat Collectivism
or ocialism is simply a policy of securing better conditions of
life for the worker, which gives the impression that it is a class
and not a social point of view. The tarting-point of social
e<.:onomic is, after all, consumption, and again its qualitative, not
merely it quantitive development, rather than the conditions of
work and worker as such i they are, of COtlrSe, really a pects of the
same thing, as readers of Ruskin are in no danger of forgetting.
Accordingly, we find that the economic problem is not app'roached
by the modern ocialist primarily from the side of "distnbution,"
except so far as it affects the character of II production" or "con-
ump ion." Anyhow, the great thing is that the point of view i

qualitative i or, the regulative idea of Socialism is the maintenance
of a certain standard of life, whether it is looked at from the point of
view of the condition of the producer or hi product. The whole
point of factory legislation, again, lies in its attempt to exercise such
social control over the conditions of industry as will prevent them
from lowering the standard of life which society as' society is inter
ested in maintaining; it is becoming less sentimental, and more
cientific in its scope i and, again, it is no\V called" Collectivist."

Socialism and Humanism.
From the standpoint of such an interpretation of the" idea" and

the "phenomena" of Collectivism (which is, after all, sufficiently
Cf. Mr. idney Webb' admirable vindication of the "Economic Heresies" .of

lhe Lond n ounty 'ouncil.-ColllelllpUral)' Rtf,jew.
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justified by the language of its opponents), the uggestion .that it is
theoretically careless of the type, indifferent to any standard of life,
or to the claims of character, is somewhat wide of the mark. So
long as Socialism remains true to its scientific conception and treat
ment of life, it is not likely to commit itself to means of improvement
at the cost of the type. Its animating idea is neither * pity nor
benevolence-at least, not as usually understood-but the freest and
fullest development of human quality and power. It is characteristic
of modern ocialism or Collectivi m that it typical representative
are men who have been profoundly influenced by the positive and
scientific conception of ocial life; while its popular propagandists
have derived their inspiration from Ruskin, who is, in economics at
least, a profound humanist. What is common to the indictment of
modern industriali m, et out in "good round terms" by Ruskin,
Morris, Wagner, Mr. Karl Pearson (not to mention others) on the
one hand, and "Merrie England" on the other, is their sen e of
the frightful and quite incalculable waste and 10 s of quality (in
producer and product) that it seems to involve. Whether this
finding is just or not, Socialism is a principle which stands or falls
by a qualitative conception of progres. It IS bound up with ideas of
qualitative selection and competition, and with the endeavour to
raise in the scale the whole machinery, the whole conception and
purpose, of industrial activity, so as to give the fullest scope to the
needs and means of human development. Increase of human power
over circumstahce, increase of humanizing wants, increase of powers
of social enjoyment-these are the ends of tate or municipal activity,
whether it take the form of model conditions of employment, and
model tandards of consumption, or the provision of parks and
libraries and all such things as are means, not of mere, but of high
existence.t And, in all these directions, it would be true to say that
the State or municipality operates through character and through
ideas, and that, as the organized power of community, it helps the
individual not to be less but more of an individual, and becau e
more of an individual, therefore more of a definite social person.

The Meaning of State Activity-National and
International.

State activity, as thus conceived, is not the substitution of
machinery for the mainspring of character, but a process of training
and adaptation, or it may be of restriction and elimination-the
human analogues of" natural selection" in the physical world. In
this way the State, while it endeavors to give the personal struggle
for existence a distinctively human and qualitative form, gains a

• Socialism without pity is empty, but a Socialism of mere pity is blind i and as
I am concerned with the idea and method rather than the sentiment or psychological
stimulus of SOCIalism, what may appear as an ultra-scientific view should not be
misunderstood.

t On the II Socializing of Consumption" if. Smart's" Studies in Economics" ; also
the writings of Mr. P. Geddes and Mr. Hobson, among others. There is certainly a
sem;e in which II Consumption" is the beginnin~ and end of Ecohomics.
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clearer consciou ness of the meaning of its own struggle for existence
in the social world as a whole. And, just as it raises the plane of
competition within its own social group, so it raises it in relation to
other groups in the wider social organism. The study of great social
experiments in Germany, the comparison of II experiences" at Inter
national Congresses, and other movements, suggest that there
may be a more valuable kind of rivalry between nations than that of
mere power, mere trade, or mere territory-a rivalry of social type
and efficiency, within the limits of the specific part each is most
fitted to discharge in the whole. The law of national self-pre erva·
tion, upon uch a view, passes from a non-moral to a moral stage, for
it is not a mer and exclu ive, but a specific and inclusive II elf."

nyhow, one effect of Collectivism would be to increa e the self
consciousnp.ss of a State as organized for the attainment of a common
good and a certain kind of social existence i and this consciousness
is, from the Socialist's point of view, an increa ingly determinate
factor in social evolution, just as it is the worst effect of competitive
industry that the idea of the tate and the conception of a social
ideal either disappears or becomes vulgarized and materialized.

The Distinction Between "State" and "Society."
It is worth while to dwell for a moment upon a distinction which

is often placed to the credit of modern, as distinguished from
reek, political philosophy-the distinction between II 'ociety" and

II th tat." When the political community is regarded as
" ociety" it is looked at as a number of individuals or cla ses, or
profe ion -as an aggr gate of units. When we speak of the
II tate," we understand a single per onality, as it were, r presenting
all these intere ts and ndow d with force which it can exercise
again t anyone of them. In ther words, II the State" cannot be
reduced to II ociety" or to "Government," which is only one of its
functions, but is Society organized and having force. This di 
tinction in one way implies an advance: we can and do leave 1110r
than the Greeks to social influence, as di tinguisJ:1ed from the action
of the State, because the foundation of social morality is stronger
and deeper, and because we lay more stress on individual freedom
and the value of the individual. But, in another way, it implies a
loss, and is apt to degenerate into the idea that the State has no
moral function, and that the individual possesses separate rights
which only belong to him as a member of a community. To vulgar
political Economx, for instance, as to the Liberty and Property
Defence League, I the State" imply means Society i and there has
been a tendency on the part of Economists who start with the
commercial point of view to push to the extreme the view that the
best result will come from the free interaction of conflicting interests,
to take this view as final and make it a lllaw." Modern thought
and modern practice are reverting to the position of Aristotle that
the State ought to put before itself II the good of the whol~," by
interfering with the II natural" course of economic events in favor of
collectiv ends. And it is Democracy that ha. made Collectivistn
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possible: the State is not somt:: mysterious entity outside individuals,
but simply represents the individuals organized for a common pur
pose, whether in parochial or national assembly. When, therefore,
German Social.Democracy avows its aim to be the substitution of
II ociety" for the II State," this is simply a sign of arrested political
and social development: the State is not co-extensive with the self
governing community, but represent oligarchic and centralized
bureaucracy. To depreciate the s~ress which Collectivists lay upon
II organization" is really to depreciate the value of the moral atmo
sphere any particular manife tation of Collectivism may generate in
familiarizing the members of the community with the idea of the
social reference and destiny of industry, and of the tate a tht::
expression of the nation' will and conscienpe.

General View of Socialism and its Justification.
Whatever else, then, ocialism may be, it certainly implies

organized action for a social purpo e, and this purpose may always
be reduced to the conception of a certain standard of life other than
mere animal existence.

I am aware that this representation of ocialism, as concerned
with the maintenance of natural selection under rational human
conditions, doe not cover all the vi ible phenomena of ocialism.
But the philosophic student i ju tified in limiting his view to the
conception of ocialism as a rea oned idea of social progress; and it
is its shortcomings in thi respect that the II moral r former" elects
for condemnation. His critici m may, perhaps, be roughly indicated
as follows: ocialism, it i suggested, aims at the substitution of
machinery for character, in the sense that it fails to recognize that
the indiVidual is above all things a character and a will, and that
society, as a whole, is a structure in which will and character II arc
the blocks with which we build"; it attaches, therefore, undue, if
not exclusive, importance to material condition and organization;
and, further, it is fatal to the condition of the formation of character,
these conditions being private property competition (of character).
In all the e points we may discover a confu ion between the II Appear.
ance" and the II Reality" of ocialism.

Socialism and Machinery.
No doubt, at first sight, it seems to be the common idea of

all Socialist that, by reconstructing the machint::ry of the actual
material organization of life, certain evils incidental to human life,
of which that organization is regarded as the stronghold, can be
greatly mitigated, if not wholly removed. The theory of modern
Socialism gives no countenance to this conception of the matter. It
uggests neither utopias nor I' volution in human nature or modern

business: it does suggest a method of business which makes rather
larger demands upon human nature, but which, at the ame time,
and for the same reason, is II better" business. Even if that were
not so, it is clear that Collectivism is, as I have said) not machinery,
but machinery with a purpose; what it is concerned with is the
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machinery appropriate to a certain spirit and conception of industry.
It implies therefore emphatically ideas, and can only operate through
"will and character." If, for instance, the machinery of public in·
dustry is not directed to keeping this idea before its employees from
the highest to the lowest, then they stand in just as much a material
and mechanical relation to their work as the employee of a private
person or company i and, on the other hand, in proportion as the
employee, through want of will or character or intelligence, fails to
enter into that social purpose, his work would be as inferior in itself
and in its relation to his character as it might. be under any indi
vidualistic administration. As a practical corollary, the machinery
of public industry must be organized in such a way that the work·
man can feel its interest and purpose as his interest and purpose.
The mere substitution of public for private adrainistration is the
shadow and not the substance. The forces required to work Collec
tivist machinery are nothing if not moral; and so we also hear the
complaint that ocialists are too ideal, that they make too great a
demand upon human nature and upon the social will and imagina
tion. Of the two complaints, this is certainly the more pertinent.
A conception, however, which is liable to be dismissed, now as mere
mechanism, now as mere morality, may po sibly be working towards
a higher synthesis. May it not be the truth that Socialism is em
phatically a moral idea which must have the machinery fitted to
maintain and exercise such an idea-for a moral idea which is not a
working idea is not moral at all-and this machinery is, formally
peaking, the public control and administration of indu try. Every

advance in ethics must be secured by a step taken in politics or
economics. ocialism implies both a superior moral idea and a
superior method of business, and neither could work without the
other. The superiority of the moral idea can only show itself by its
works, by its business capacity, so to speak; and the superiority of a
method of business lies in what it can do with and for human
nature. It follows, therefore, that, just as Democracy is the most
difficult form of government, Socialism is the most difficult form of
industry, because, like Democracy, it requires the operation of ideas;
and the test of the perfection of Socialist machinery is just its
capacity to give to the routine industries of the community that
spirit and temper which are the note of the freest and highest work.
Apart from this atmosphere of interest and purpose, the State and
municipality are distinctly inferior as employers of labor, and the
history of the co-operative movement itself provides a series of
object les ons in the divorce of machinery trom ideas. In its
complete form as the organization of production by the consumers,
Socialism presupposes a responsiveness in producer and consumer,
and Trades-Unions of producers would be as much a part of Socialist
as of individualistic organization, as witness the National Union of

• This is the proper significance of the principle of the Co-partnership of Labor,
which is apt to be too exclusively envisaged in "the self·governing workshop" or
(privnte)profit.sharing, and is for that reason hardly given the recognition or promin
ence by Socia 1i~ts it deserves.
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Elementary Teachers. On the other hand, if it ha sufficient
ground-work in moral and intellectual condition ,then the material
organization itself helps to create the character it presupposes, and
will be educative, in proportion as the employee of the community
feels his social recognition in a raised standard of life all round
shorter hours, dignity and continuity of status, direct responsibility.
It cannot be said that Sociali ts are insensible to the amount of
education - in ideas and character - that i required before any
sensible advance can be made in the direction of co-operative in
dustry. On the other hand they do not believe that grapes can
grow upon thorns: they believe that things make their own
morality. The idea of industry is what habit and institution make
it : it is impossible to put the social idea into institutions· which
make for the artificial pre ervation and encouragement of an
antagoni tic idea-the plutocratic ideal; and it is impo sible to get
it out of them. It is not enough to modify the bias of the indi
vidualistic organization of society: that organization itself makes the
whole idea of the organization of society on the basis of public service
or labor" the baseless fabric of a vision." The moralist demands,
and rightly (in theory) demands, that the working-man should
realize that he exist only on the terms of recognizing and discharging
a definite social function. But what is there in the economic arrange
ments under which he finds himself, to sugge t such an idea-the
idea on which ocialism re ts-either to the propertied or to the
propertyless man? How is a man who depends for hi employment
upon a mechanism he can in no wise control or count upon, and
upon the ability of a particular employer to maintain himself against
rivals, enabled to realize a definite po ition in the social structure?
What he does feel, for the most part, is that he is dependent on a
system in which the element of chance is incalculable, and it is just
this feeling which makes for a materialistic and hand-to-mouth
conception of life. Or what is there in the economic structure of
ociety which suggests to the employer or the capitalist, that their

l'at'sOIl d'ctre i not 0 much to make a fortune as to fulfil a function?
In what way, in a word, does the individualistic organizationt of
industry make for the extension of the sense of duty which a man
owes to society at large? Moral ideas must have at lea t a basis in
the concrete relations of life. In the same way, we are told, and
rightly told, that the value of property lies in its relation to the
needs of personality. But how can a man who annot count on
more than ten shilling a week, or at any rate the man who depends
upon casual employment or speculative trades, regard property as

• Cf. ]. S. Mill's II Autobiography," pp. 230-234, e.K., II Interest in the common
good is so weak a motive in the generality, not because it can never be otherwise, but
becaus the mind is not accustomed to dwell on it a it dwells, from morning to night,
on things which tend only to personal advantage."

t The private organization of industry, is often defended on the ground that it
provides the morality of II faithful service.' But democracy requires the substitution
for private .or personal services of public service, 'It ich admits of just as much personal,
:lnd certainly m rc sod.tI, II faithfulness"; and ocialism is bound up with demo
cra·cy.· .
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II the unity of his material life"? " man mu t know what he can
count on and judge what to do with,"-this is stated to be a require
ment of morality (as it is certainly is of ocialism). But how is this
condition realized under a system which not only lends itself to the
most violent contrasts between careless ease and careworn want,
between lavish indulgence and narrow penury, but makes it the
(apparent) int rest of the employing classes that the employed shall
not have property-a situation which Trades-Unions were meant to
meet. Moral ideas are, after all, relevant to a particular working
organization of life. The" moral ociali t" seem to require a

ocialist ethics of property and employment fr m an economic
sy tem which is worked upon an individuali tic conception of pro
perty and employment. But the moralist who insists on the fulfilment
by ociety of ideas for which its actual institutions and every-day life
give no warrant seems to suggest that thics are not relative, that
moral conceptions are not ideas ojlife, but idea about life. To this
abstract moral ideali m and transcendentali m, Socialism, at any rate,
furnishes a needful corrective. Is there anything, the ocialist asks,
in men's ordinary industrial life which suggests the "lofty and en
nobling" ideas they are to have about it? And 1 conceive that the

ocialist who criticises the economic arrangements of society from
the standpoint of these ideas is the more helpful moralist of the two.
He has done well if he has simply called attention to the antinomy;
and, in a ense, that is the only remedy, for, unless it is felt and
recognized, there is nothing from which anything better can grow
up. If institutions depend on chara tel', character depends on insti
tutions: it is upon their neces 'ary interaction that the ociali t
in ists. The greatness of Ruskin as a moralist lie in hi relevaucc,
and in his recognition f the inseparability of the moral and the
material, of ethics and economic. But the practic, I m, n call him
a moral rhetorician and an insane econ mist.

" Moral" and " Material" Reform .
•\part from the general value of economic organization or of the

consideration of it, the moral Socialist certainly tend' (in theory)
to minimize, if not to discount, the influence of material conditions
on the betterment of life. The great thing, we are told, is to
" moralize" the employer, or " moralize" the workman. The only
radical cure for the sanitary atrocities of the Factory system liesJ9i~ 1 •

said, in a wider interpretation of their duty by the employers. Why
is it, one may ask, that a ystem again t which it is considered super
tici I, or indeed immoral, to "agitate," lends itself to this appeal from
the employer's sense of interest to the employer's sense of duty? The
Socialist suggests a system of industry in which self-interest does
not require to be checked. And is it quite re, sonable or consistent
to complain, on the olle hand, that ocialism does not provide the
economic motive of priV'Jte profit, and, on the other hand, to look
for the improvement of the cOhditions of the laborer to the moral
izatioo or socialization of the motrves of the employer? The evil
which the moral ocialist admit arc just those for which a radical
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cure can only bc found in the popular control of indu try. r,
are we to ay that" the morality of the working cIa. 'C " d pends,
n t upon "circum tances," but upon ome my teriou gift of grace or
redemption? The intimatc connection betwecn II circum tance .,
and drinking, the degrading effect of material uncertainty (which the
doctrinaire moralisteems to regard a' an unmixed moral bCIH:fit
for the working clas e ), are, at any rate, a' normal phenomena a
the powerlessness of a II degeneratc" t c pe with such conditi n
at all. A good deal more ilwestigation i urely needed f the
conditions under which II character and ideas" opcrate before we
can so casily a sume their spontaneous generation and their indefinite
p s ibilities. niversalize thc principle, and it is d ubtless go d for
all persons that they should not be above the poibility f falling
into di tres by lack of wi d m and exertion; competition i in
this ene a sovercign condition of life, and the ocialit regret that
more room i not made for its beneficent operation in the II moral
development" of our" plendid pauper." There 'cern t be ju t a
tcndency n the part f the harity rganization ciety t treat
the working-cla ses as if they had peculiar opportunities for inde
pendent life, ju t becau e their cir umstance are 0 difficult j the ye
of the moral diciplinarian 'hould urcly al 0 bt) turned upon th
many people who arc a' mu h pensioners of society a if they were
m:lintaincd in an aim '-houe. The poor man's poverty (it would
seem) is hi' moral opportunity. But this kind f beatitude for the
poor would have more point if it were always their wn lack of
wisdom and exertion which cca ions their II falling- into distre s."
It mu t be admitted that the cxi tence of an unemployed rich i as
great a source of danger and deterioration to society as that of an
unemployed poor, and to a great extcnt the one i' an aggravating
cau 'e f the other. Much of the casual empl yment f the empl yed
classes directly mini,ters to the unpr ductive and exclusivc con-
umpti n of the rich j and one great difficulty in the way of th

organization f produ tion n the basi' of rational and per'i tent
want, and the provision of a true industrial basi' to the life of the
w rker, lies in thc irregular, capriciou , and characterle" expenditure
of superfluous incomes.

The Insufficiency of the Charity Organization Society.
All that our " Poor Law Heformers " have to 'ay about the policy

of "relief work ," "heltcr ," and relaxation of the POOl' Law i'
undeniable i but the orollary that in "refraining from action" we
arc helping on a better timeeetll hardly adequate, however graphic
ally it can be illu trated from the hi~tory 01 unwisc philanthropy,
So long a the harity rganization S ciety c ntents itself with the
dcmonstration that device of this kind nly drive the cvil further in,
it i' really helpful i but in rcfu ing to look for any source of the e\il
except fooli~h benevolence on the oncide and rcckle's improvidence
on the other, it ~eems t be unduly simplifying thc conditi ns of the
problcm, It i', at any rate, 'car ely ju tified in deprecating the
inquiry as to whether the abence of any rational organization of
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industry may not be a part of the situation. Thinker of thi school
arc 0 much concerned for the moral independence of the worker
that his actual economic dependence hardly enters into their con
sideration. The circumst nce beyond the control of great ma se
of workers engaged in machine indu tries are much larger than th se
that their own action goe to make up, and here again Collectivism
endeav r to bring these circum tances much more within their
control. Lack of employment means, we are told, lack f character;
but where, after all, does character come from? The contention of

oci Ii ts i that the ab "ence of any permanent organization of
industry, by setting a premium upon partial and discontinuous em
ployment, i· itself a contribut ry call e of shiftles character; and
where the character is hopeless, the be t way of dealing with it is
uch an organization a would really sift out and eliminate the in

dustrial re idLlLllll. All permanent organization means t he withdrawal
of partial and inadequate employment from a certain cla' .';:

Surely in this c, se y tem and character act and react: dicourage
intermittent empl yment, and you save the II marginal" cases from
social wreckage; while it becomes pos ible to deal with the industrial
re iduum in 'ome rest rative or re'trictive way. But is not this the
point of ollectivi'm? The Fabian Society ha' repudiated th fale
economic' of II relief works" with quite as much energy a the
Charity Organization Society. But the real objection to relief works,
as al 0 to "Old ge Pen ion ," i' that they have no logical con
nection with the system they arc de igned to palliate. II Continuity
of employment" and ., superannuation pension " would be a logical
part of a cialist 'tate j but the idea of ,. the tate" as a relicf
ocicty to the mpl yec' of private indulry can nly be sati factory

to the employer, wh e irre pon ibility it would efTectually sanction.
Under a system f individualistic industry, II tate relief" and" Stat·
pensions ,. can only mean an allowance in aid of reckless speculation
and low wage ; and these devices only serve to di tract reform fr m
the true line of ddiverancc-the best po 'ible organizat ion f indu try
and the improv'lllent f the conditions of lab r. It i' not the

ociali"t who contcmplate' the" ransom" of the capitali ti system
by rclief work anel old age pt:I1'i I1S. t J do n t think that evcl1 the
m st impatient Sociali t has ever suggested that out-door relief in
any shape was ' cialism; while the scientific 'ocialist ha never
reg, rded so-callt:d whole 'ale" Socialistic remedies" of thi' kind a'
other than the herring acro the track. Sociali 'm mean the organi
zation not of charity, nor of relief, but of industry, and in 'uch a way
that the problem of finding work which is not apparently wanted, and
of devising pensi ns for no apparent service, would not be" normal."

• The nCl "Csull of tlr~aniz:tlion at thc Docks was, we arc toltl, in lhe direclion of
confining- to about 6,000 pcoplc the \lork which had prel"iously be n partial employ
ment for h tween 12,000 and 20,000, (y, also lhe unorganized" cab-lout," elC.

tOn lhe olher hand, Pension -and cven carefully ~uarded and exceptional reli·f
schemes-might be regarded as pall of a tran,itional poli y. The Socialist who
advocates Old Age Pension is:lL lhe same time advoc:lLingo a different ('on eption
and consequent mClhnd nf indnslry, and nOI simply trying to savc the cr ·dit III' a
discredited systcm.



Socialism and Natural Selection.
The real danger of Collectivism, indeed, is n t that it would takL:

the form of the charity that fosters a degraded class, but that it
would be as ruthless as Plat in the direction of" s cial surgery."
It may take a hard and narrow view of the II indu trial organism ,.
and the condition of it, dlicien y. For the pI' grcs of civilization
gi\·es a social value to other quulitie • other kind f fficiency, than
merely industrial or economic capacity. II Invalidism" may be said
to levelor valuable states of mind, and to strengthen the concepti n
of human sympathy and solidarity. It i po sible t apply the con
ception of an industrial organism in two way': the tate i an
organim, and therefore it should get rid of it, weak; the State i an
organism, and therefore it shoul J carry its weak with it. Perhap',
it might be 'aid that the modern problem is not so much to get th .
weak out of the way, a' t help them to be useful. Th re i' no
reason in th proce's f natural electi n, a sllch, why every member
of society, provided he be not criminal, h uld not be preserved and
helped to live as effectively a p ssible. But thi would depend up(ln
the possibility of 'uch a readjustment of the economic system that
would enable all members to maintain an effi-:ient exi tence under it,
and, conversely, upon the condition that each peron hould do the
work for which he i' be 't fitted. "Weakne s" and" unfitne 's " are,
after a,l, relative j and in any more systematic organization of ociety
what is now a man's w 'akne s might become hi strength. m:
advantage f the rganization f industry would be the increased
po sibility of •. grading" work, a' also of estimating de'ert. The
problem i' no other than that of finding a distribution of work which
would allow the w'ak to render a service proportioned t their
ability in the same ratio as the servi<.;c is required f the str ng. The
pre ent y tem makes too little u 'e of the weak and t 0 much of thc
trong ; intead of helping the growth of all after their kind, it

fo tel's an overgrowth of an exclusive and imperfect kind. And,
lastly, if it be 'ait! that any form of ocialism would be immoral if it
denied the nece sity for individual respon 'ibility, it may ai- be
urged that the compul'ory elevati II by municipal and State activity
of the mo t degraded c1ases i a neces 'ary preliminary to their
further elevation by individual ffort and v luntary a' ociation. But
none of these COil ideratiolls seem germane to private competitiv .
enterprise, which can hardly afford to II treat life as a whole." From I
all the e point f view, therefore, I venture t think that the question
of morality is largely a question of machinery, and that the consider
ation of morality apart 11' m machinery redu es ethic to the level f
a merely II formal" cience.

Socialism and Property.
Sociali m recognizes the value of property by demanding its

wider distribution. The social situation i , upon its sh wing (rightly
or wrongly), largely created by the divorce of the worker from pro
perty and the means of production, which means that the arrange
ment and disp sition of his life is outside hi control. Private
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Property may be said tu h;wc an ethi al value andignificance so far
, ' it is at once aign and expression of indivi lual worth, and gives
to individual life some s rt f unity and continuity, It follow that
wages and salarie, n which society i· largely, and under ollectivi m
would be wholly ba'ed, fulfil the principle of private property so far
as they are inome degree permanent and calculable i therwi e,
there i a eli continuity in the life f the individual i he cannot look
before and after, cannot organize hi· life a' a wh Ie, ciali ts not

nly ,c ept the II idea" of individual property, but demand om
pp rtunity for it, r alization.* ne point f the public rganization

of indu try i' that it w0uld admit of more permanency, tability, and
continuity in the life of the worker than i provided by the pre
cari usness of modern competition. His life, it is ntended, i mu h
more expo ed than it need be to the worst f m3terial -viI -uncer
tainty, The II Tru t" rganization of indu try, a al 0 the organi
zation of dock labor, arc in this pint in the line of Socialist advance;
and it is well known that the civil service altra Ls because it not
only sccures the livelihood of the employed, but I 'aves him time for
volunteer work in pursuit of his interest and duLies

l
private and

public, Or, again, we arc told that the s cial need i' to malw th
pos ession of properLy vtory re pOllSive to th . chara Ler and capacity
[the wner. ould the endeavor of ociali m be better expr ssed?

Socialism does n t, like cert in form of Communism, re t upon
the idea that no man 'hould have anything of hi' own i iL is con
cerned wit h such 3n organization of industry a' 'hall enable a man
to acquir pr perty in proportion to his charactcr and capa ity, but
will ease to make the mere accumulation of private property a
motivc force of industry, Just to the extent that property erves the
needs of indi\'iduality, Sociali m would encourage its acquisition:
the idea of hand-to-mouth existence or " dependence," the ideal of
thelavc or the child, i probably much more encouraged by the
f1ucLuation of competitive industry than by the rouLine but regular
and alculable vocation of th 'public en·ant.

It lllay b further considered that it is the object of Collectivi III

not merely to give a true indusLrial and calculable ba is t the life
of the worker, but to give to thc pos ession ()f property char,cter
and propriety. There is a justifiable pkasure in surrounding one's
self with thing' which r 'ally expre's nd repond t one' own
eh racter and ch i e of inten.:st, and in the feeling that th 'Yare

ne's own in a peculiar and intimate en c. But the number of
book, pictures, and the like, which one" de ires for ne's own," is

mparaLively mall, and would be much sm,dler, if one had within
reach a mu t:um, a library, and a picture-gallery. The property that
i r volting is that whi h is 'xprc sive, 11 L f character, buL of
111011 'Y; the house, f r instance, of "a su ce rul man II made
beautiful II by conLract." Emerson's exhortation to put our private
pictur s inLo public gall-rie' is perhap extreme, and not altogether

• Throug'hoUL this discussion I am thinking of _I the enjoyment of individual
Properly" as distinct from the employment of pri,"atc Capital :tntl the primte
posscssiun of Land.
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practical or rea' nable. Rut the public provi ion f librarie' and
gal1erie ,and of thing' that can be best enjoyed in common, not only
enlarges the background of the citizen's life and adds to hi po'se-
ions, but ugge.>ts a rea nable limit to the accumulation f property i

a it would mo t certainly gi\'e a social direction to art, when it could
mini ·ter to the need of a nation rather than the tentation of the
few. Ami the same may be said of public park, means of tran -it,
and the like-al1 in the direction of levellin({ th e inequalities of
property which erve no social purpo 'e. \Vhether, then, property
be regarded a a II mean' of 'elf-e.'pre' ion," or a' "materials for
enjoyment," the Collcctivi t i(h:~al may be said to lie in the direction,
not of denying, but of affirming and 'ati -fying the need j and the

ociali t ritici e the distribution of pI' perty under individualistic
in tituti ns ju t from the point I' view of its failure to atify a need
of humall nature. Mr. nosanquet, for instance, really expresse' the

ocialist's po ition when he says: "Th real cause of complaint to
day, 1 take it, is not the presence, but the absence of property,
together with the ugge'tion that it pre ence may be the cause of
its absence." lIe points out, moreover, that the prill iple of Ull
earned private property and the principle f Communism really meet
in the common rejecti n of the idea of Cf1ynt"llg, of some qu:! i-com
petitive relation of alary to value r energy of service-in fact, of
the organization of Society upon a basis of labor, which 1S the ideal
of ociali m. Similarly he put - himself at the point of view of the
Socialist when he 'ay': II The true principles of • tate interference
with acqui ition-and alienation-w uld refer to their tendency, if
any, to prevent acquisition of property on the part of other member'

f society," a principle which omits nothing in Collectivist require
ment , and opens up a serie - f far-reaching considerations. ~

Socialism and Competition.
I have aIr ady ende:!\' rel] th w that S ciali m i a method of

social electi n according to oci I IV rth (in the wide t sense): that it
de'ire to c)(tencl the po 'l>ibilities of U efulnes to as many as possible,
and would mea ure reward by th' efficiency of ocially ,'aluable work.
The differences in reward would, however, be of less account in pro
portion a social conideration and recognition, and the collective
privilege and opportunitie' of ivilization, arc extended to any kind
of worker, and as the m live to peronal accull1ulati n are reduced
within social limit. t Indeed, it i a question whether the om'en-

-Tn II Some Aspects oC the Social Problem," which originally suggested this paper.
t q. The II Land Nationalization" pI' paganda generally. For the sake of their

e onomic ase, as also f'lr purposes of political propaganda, it is regrettable that
modern Socialism gives m re prominen e, in its theory,to II Capital" than to "Land"
-but if. the work' of Achille Loria and his school.

t q. Mill (" Autobiography") and :\farshal1 (" Principles ") on the" Motives to
ollective Action"; also idney Webb's II Difficulties of fndividu, lism" (Fabian

Tract No. 69). "A social system devised to enCllurage I the art of establishing the
maximum inequality over our neighbors' ,as l~u'kin puts it-appears destined to be
replaced, wherever this is po sible, by one based on 'alaried public service, with the
stimulus oC duty and esteem, in, tead <If lhat of fortune-making."
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tional idea of reward is relevant to the sy tem of indu try contem
plated by the ociali t, a system under which the free t industrial
motive-the motive of work for work' and enjoyment's sake, the
stimulu of self-expression-eould be extended from the highe t to
the humble t indu try. The incompatibility of pure industrial motive
with our modern industrial y tem i , indeed, a' Ruskin and Morri
and Wagn 'r have witnessed I its profoundest condemnation.

The Benefits of Commercial Competition.

It is not to be denied that competitive private entcrprie may
develop character and discharge social service. But the character
and the service' arc of a partial and inferior type: partial, because a
few grow out of proportion to the rest, a.nd therefore in a narrow
and anti-social direction i inferior, becau e the character of the econo
mically strong i not of the highe t type j if it is f a type fittest
to urvive in a commercial and non- ocial world, it i not the fitte t
t urvive in a moral and so ial order. And what can olle say about
the quality of products and tandarcl of consumption? I it as such
directed to 'volveancl elevate life? MatthewArnolcl'sd scripli nofan
upp r class materializ el, a middle <.:lass vulgarized, and a lower cla's
brutali/ed, i a fairly accurat . ell' riptioll of modern commercial type '.

Competition and Population.
l'ot only i' comnu:n.:ial cOl11petition inferior ill flinn, but it i

Liirectly responsible for an increase in quantity over qualiLy of popu
lation. The idea Lhat unchecked comp 'Lition makes for the natural
election of the fitt st population i ingularly optimistic. It is just

that part of the population which has nothing to lose that is 010 t
rtlckless in propagatIng" itself. The fear of falling below the standard
of comfort at one 'nd of the social cale, and the hopele' ness of ever
reaching it aL the oth r, combine to increase the quantity of popu
lation at the co'l of it quality. And what is a los to society is a
gain to the sIVcatcr; he is directly interested in the lowering of
the tandard ()f lifc, and in the competition of cheap labor; and
the 'weatcr i' a normal product of commercial competition. Col
lectivil11 delibcrately aims at the maintenance and elevation f the
tan lard of life, and at such an organization of industry a would

not enable ne class of the community to bc interested in the over
production f another. It treats the "population que ti n" as a
problem f quality.

Socialism and Progress.

Thl:rc are, of ourse, many olh r aspect of S cialism than it,
adequacy Lo the requirements of a moral and sochl idea; that is, of
the principle f a progressive social life. It may be thought that
S ciali~m is 'ssentially a movement from below, a cla' movement;
but it i characteri tic of modern ocialism that its prot, goni t , in
thi c untry at any rate, approach the problem from the scientific
rather than the popul, I' view; they arc middle class theorists.

od the future of the movement will depend upon th· extent to
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which it will be recognized that 'ocialism is not imply a working
man's, or an unemployed, or a poor man's que'tion, There are,
indeed, sign· of a ditinct rupture between the ocialism f the street
and the Socialism of the chair; the la t can afford to be patient, and
to depn:cate hasty and unscientific remedie, It may be that the
two side· may drift farther and farther apart, and that scientific
Socialism may come to enjoy the unpopularity of the Charity
Organization Society, All that J am, however, concern 'd to main
tain is that there i a cientific Socialism which doc' attempt t
treat life a a whole, and has n less care for character than the
mO.t rigorou iuealist; and I believe I am abo right in thinking that
this i' the characteristic and dominant type of Socialism at the
present day. It may not be it dominant idea in the future, but it i
the idea that i wanted for tIll; time, the idea that is relevant, and it
i" with rei vant ideas that the social morali t i· concerned.

Other Moral Aspects: Socialism and Religion.
There are, again, other moral aspects than those with whieh I

IU\\'e been oncel'l1ed. I have aid nothing a· to the moral senti
ment of Sociali ·m, n thing as to the creation of a deeper ellse of
public duty. I h \'e taken for granted the elltiment, and confined
myself to it· mode of action, or the marc or les completely realized
moral idea of cialisll1, and tried to sec how it work', or whether
it i· a working idea at all. The que tioll of moral dynamic lies
behind this, and the question of faith-as the religiouselltiment
still Furth 'r behind. Pcrhaps in an anxiety to divorce SOCi.llism
from sentinwntality, we may appear to be di\'orcing it fr m senti
ment. But the s 'ntimcnt of Socialism must rest on a high d gree of
intellectual force and imagination, if it i not to be altogether vague
and void. There is no cheap way, or royal road, to til, Religion of
Humanity, though there may be many helps to it hort of a reJlective
phil ~oplly, But it would be idle to deny that Sociali~lll il1\' lves
a change which would be almost a revolution in the moral and reli
~ious altitude of the majority of mankind, We may agree wi th
;\1 ill * that it i· impos ible to define with anyort of preci~ion the
C Illing modification of moral and religiou' ideas. \Ve may further,
however, agree that it will rest (as C l1lte said) upon the solidarity
of mankind (as repre ented by the Idea of the State), and that "there
arc two thing which are likd)' to lead men to invest thil> with th
moral aut h rity f a religion; first, they will become mort: and more
impre~ed by the awful fact that a piecl: f coneI uct to-day may prove
a cur c to men and women score~ and even hundrecb f years after
the author is dead; andecond, they will more and mol" feel that
they can only satisfy their entiment of gratitude to se;;ell or unseen
benefactor', can only repay the untold bCllefits they h<1\'e inherited,
by diligently maintaining the traditions of serd t:." This i the
true po itive spirit, and in something like it we must 'eek the moral
dynamics of ocialism .

• John \forley's I, 1i.cellullics": "The Death of \11. 'Iill" C;:.1i u the pa-sagc
"11 Social; tir sentiment in \-fill's " Autobiography."
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